
Упражнение 1. Вставьте подходящий артикль в предложения. 

Interesting facts about waterspaces. 

1. ___ BermudaTriangle is located in ___ Atlantic Ocean. 

2. The longest river of the world is ___ Nile River. 

3. The lowest lake of the world is ___ Dead Sea, the deepest lake is ___ Lake Baikal, the 

longest lake is ___ Tanganyika. 

4. ___ Lake Superior is the largest of ___ Great Lakes. 

5. In ___ Atlantic Ocean, ___ American Mediterranean Sea is the combination of the seas of 

___ Gulf of Mexico and ___ Caribbean Sea. 

6. ___ Victoria Falls is the largest waterfall in the world. ___Tugela Falls is the world’s second 

tallest. Europe’s highest waterfall is ___ Utigard in Norway. 

Упражнение 2. Вставьте подходящий артикль в предложения. 

1. During our unforgettable tour across ___ Europe we visited many countries: ___ France, ___ 

Belgium and ____ Netherlands in ___ Western Europe; ___ Spain and ___ Italy in 

___Southern Europe; ___ Poland and ___Belarus in ___ Eastern Europe. 

2. The country I liked most of all was ___ amazing Italy. I got to know much about its history 

and culture. During the numerous excursions, I learned that ___ Medieval Italy was a real 

center of art. 

3. The capital city of ___ Italy is ___Rome. It is a city that is full of history. Walking in its 

streets you can easily imagine ___ Rome of ancient times, because there are a lot of 

historical evidence of those times. 

4. ___ Rome of today is a modern beautiful city with charming and hospitable inhabitants and a 

lot of tourists that are eager to do the sightseeing and to visit ___ Vatican. 

5. Next year I want to visit ____ South America and to ____ Buenos Aires in ____ Argentine. 

Упражнение 3. Вставьте подходящий артикль в предложения. 

1. ___ Island of Madeira is historically Portuguese territory. 

2. ___ Arctic Archipelago extends from Canada to the northernmost of ___ Ellesmere Island. 

3. A journey to ___ Greenland may appear to be unbelievably interesting. 

4. ___ Virgin Islands, also known as ___ British Virgin Islands  or ___BVI, is a British 

territory to the east of Puerto Rico. The islands make up considerable part of ___ Virgin 

Islands archipelago; the remaining islands make up ___ US Virgin Islands and ___ Spanish 

Virgin Islands. 

5. ___ Borneo is situated in the waters of the South China Sea 

Упражнение 4. Вставьте подходящий артикль в предложения. 

1. ___ Death Valley is located near the border of ___California and ___Nevada, in ___ Great 

Basin. 

2. There are two lighthouses near or in ___ Cape Horn. 

3. ___ Texas is the second most populous (after ___ California) and the second-largest 

(after___ Alaska) state.  Located in ___ south central part of the country, ___Texas borders 

on ___ Mexican states of ___ Chihuahua, ___ Coahuila, ___Nuevo León, and ___ 

Tamaulipas to ___ south. 

4. ___ Gobi covers part of ___ northern and ___northwestern China, and part of ___southern 

Mongolia. ___ Gobi is bounded by ___ Hexi Corridor and ___Tibetan Plateau to ___ 

southwest, by___ North China Plain to ___southeast. ___ Gobi is notable in history as part of 

___ Silk Road. 


